
Monday 18 March 2013 

SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT 

Finance 

 Alison Johnstone (Lothian) (Scottish Green Party): To ask the Scottish Government whether the 
guidance that it has issued since 2007 on public spending has led to increased (a) social and (b) 
community benefits. 

 (S4W-13509) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: The Social Issues in Public Procurement guidance, October 2007, was followed 
up in February 2008 by publication of a detailed report and guidance on the use of community benefit 
clauses in public procurement. These clauses are now being used in a variety of projects across the 
public sector to deliver wider social benefits including targeted recruitment and training and 
opportunities for social enterprises and small and medium enterprises. Since initiating work in this 
area, a commitment to over 3500 targeted recruitment and training opportunities has been achieved in 
contracts across the wider public sector. 

To facilitate contracts with supported businesses, the Scottish Government put in place a Supported 
Business Framework Agreement in September 2012 that can be used by the Scottish public sector. 

By the end of January 2013, 17 public sector organisations had placed 31 contracts under the 
framework. 

Richard Baker (North East Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government, further 
to the answer to question S4W-12698 by Nicola Sturgeon on 25 February 2013, when it will publish 
the timescale for the delivery of each of the 19 schools projects in Phase 3. 

 (S4W-13527) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: Scotland’s Schools for the Future Programme, of which these 19 schools are a 
part, will see the delivery of 67 new or refurbished schools across all parts of Scotland by March 2018. 
So far six schools have been completed; nine schools are currently under construction of which five 
are expected to open in August 2013. 

The delivery timescales of all revenue funded schools through the Schools for the Future 
Programme are published within the “Pipeline of Revenue Funded Projects” on the Scottish Futures 
Trust website which is regularly updated and can be obtained via the following link: 
http://www.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/publications/pipeline-of-revenue-funded-projects-npd-and-hub-
october-2012/. 

Richard Baker (North East Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government, further 
to the answer to question S4W-12698 by Nicola Sturgeon on 25 February 2013, what funding has 
been made available for each school project that has been delayed by project-specific issues. 

 (S4W-13528) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: Scotland’s Schools for the Future Programme is a joint £1.25 billion programme 
with Scotland’s local authorities which will see the delivery of 67 new or refurbished schools across all 
parts of Scotland. The Scottish Government is contributing £800 million towards the programme and 
the local authorities £450 million. The precise amount of funding made available to each project is 
dependent of the final project costs but is calculated on the basis of 50% of eligible costs for a 
primary/additional support needs school and 67% of eligible costs for a secondary school. 

Richard Baker (North East Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government, further 
to the answer to question S4W-12698 by Nicola Sturgeon on 25 February 2013, whether any school 
projects will be delivered through the HUB initiative and, if so, which projects. 

 (S4W-13529) 
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Nicola Sturgeon: All revenue funded HUB school projects delivered through the Schools for the 
Future Programme are published within the “Pipeline of Revenue Funded Projects” on the Scottish 
Futures Trust website which is regularly updated and can be obtained via the following link:  
http://www.scottishfuturestrust.org.uk/publications/pipeline-of-revenue-funded-projects-npd-and-hub-
october-2012/. 

Richard Baker (North East Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government, further 
to the answer to question S4W-12698 by Nicola Sturgeon on 25 February 2013, if staggering the 
timing of procurement of the three colleges avoided them competing with each other in the market, for 
what reason the colleges will now move into construction around the same time. 

 (S4W-13530) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: The staggered timing of procurement took account of potential market capacity 
constraints in the bidding process and the ability of contractors to participate in the bidding process for 
more than one project. There are no overall capacity constraints in the market for delivering the 
construction of these projects. 

Richard Baker (North East Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government, further 
to the answer to question S4W-12698 by Nicola Sturgeon on 25 February 2013, whether moving the 
colleges into construction around the same time might have a detrimental effect, and what the reasons 
are for its position on this matter. 

 (S4W-13531) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: There is no detrimental effect of the colleges moving into construction around the 
same time as overall capacity in the construction market to deliver these projects is not constrained. 
The projects differ in location and or size, and have attracted interest from different contractors and 
will ultimately be delivered by different contractors. The timing for delivery of the three colleges reflects 
the needs of the colleges and their students, as set out in their business cases. 

Richard Baker (North East Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government, further 
to the answer to question S4W-12698 by Nicola Sturgeon on 25 February 2013, how the staggered 
timing for college projects has been prioritised. 

 (S4W-13532) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: Prioritisation was based on the previous development of the projects and the 
preparedness of their business cases for receiving approval. 

Governance and Communities 

 Willie Rennie (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish 
Government how many economic experts it is consulting on how much it would cost to provide state 
pensions in an independent Scotland. 

 (S4W-13580) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: The Fiscal Commission Working Group have already considered pensions as part 
of their detailed report on a “Macroeconomic framework for an independent Scotland”, published last 
month, which shows that demographic changes in Scotland are projected to be similar to those in the 
UK as a whole. 

Detailed analysis shows that state pensions in an independent Scotland will be more affordable than 
they are in the UK. The official figures on spending for the last year show that only 38% of Scottish tax 
revenues were spent on social protection, which includes the state pension, compared with 42% for 
the UK as a whole. 

Officials and independent advisers are assessing the operation of the state pension system in an 
independent Scotland and a report will be published in due course. 
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Willie Rennie (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish 
Government which members of the Council of Economic Advisors it has asked to consider how much 
it would cost to provide state pensions in an independent Scotland. 

 (S4W-13581) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: I refer the member to the answer to question S4W-13580 on 18 March 2013. All 
answers to written parliamentary questions are available on the Parliament’s website, the search 
facility for which can be found at: 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

Willie Rennie (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish 
Government what the terms of reference are of the expert group considering how much it would cost 
to provide state pensions in an independent Scotland. 

 (S4W-13582) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: I refer the member to the answer to question S4W-13580 on 18 March 2013. All 
answers to written parliamentary questions are available on the Parliament’s website, the search 
facility for which can be found at: 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

Willie Rennie (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish 
Government whether it will publish the letters of appointment of the expert group considering how 
much it would cost to provide state pensions in an independent Scotland. 

 (S4W-13583) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: I refer the member to the answer to question S4W-13580 on 18 March 2013. All 
answers to written parliamentary questions are available on the Parliament’s website, the search 
facility for which can be found at: 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

Willie Rennie (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish 
Government on what dates the expert group considering how much it would cost to provide state 
pensions in an independent Scotland has met (a) ministers and (b) officials, and what future meetings 
are planned. 

 (S4W-13584) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: I refer the member to the answer to question S4W-13580 on 18 March 2013. All 
answers to written parliamentary questions are available on the Parliament’s website, the search 
facility for which can be found at: 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

Willie Rennie (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish 
Government whether it will publish the (a) findings and (b) recommendations of the expert group 
considering how much it would cost to provide state pensions in an independent Scotland. 

 (S4W-13586) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: I refer the member to the answer to question S4W-13580 on 18 March 2013. All 
answers to written parliamentary questions are available on the Parliament’s website, the search 
facility for which can be found at: 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

Willie Rennie (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask the Scottish 
Government whether its website will have links to the work of the expert group considering how much 
it would cost to provide state pensions in an independent Scotland. 
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 (S4W-13587) 

 

Nicola Sturgeon: I refer the member to the answer to question S4W-13580 on 18 March 2013. All 
answers to written parliamentary questions are available on the Parliament’s website, the search 
facility for which can be found at: 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx. 

Learning and Justice 

 Margaret McDougall (West Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government what 
discussions it has had with (a) the University of St Andrews, (b) North Ayrshire Council and (c) the 
Marine Alliance for Science and Technology for Scotland regarding the University Marine Biological 
Station Millport; when these discussions took place, and what the nature was of the discussions. 

 (S4W-13500) 

 

Michael Russell: I have held two constructive meetings (17 January and 20 February 2013) to 
discuss the future of Millport, which were attended by representatives from St Andrews, North Ayrshire 
Council, and the Marine Alliance for Science and Technology for Scotland. 

Discussions included the impact on local community and staff and what measures could be taken by 
the Scottish Government and other partners in the event of a decision to close the station.  

I also met with North Ayrshire Council Leader, Willie Gibson on 7 February 2013 to discuss the 
same issues. 

Margaret McDougall (West Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government 
whether it will work with the University Marine Biological Station Millport, the University of St Andrews 
and other stakeholders to develop a plan to invest in and develop the station. 

 (S4W-13501) 

 

Michael Russell: The Scottish Government is working with a range of stakeholders to explore 
options in the event of a decision by the University of London to close the station. However the 
University of St Andrews has indicated it will not be participating in any investment on development of 
the station. 

Margaret McDougall (West Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government what 
measures it will put in place to support the economy of Cumbrae if the University Marine Biological 
Station Millport closes and what discussion it has had with stakeholders on this matter. 

 (S4W-13507) 

 

Michael Russell: The Scottish Government continues to work closely with a wide range of 
organisations to increase economic activity, promote growth, and to protect and create employment 
opportunities across North Ayrshire, including in Cumbrae. 

I have held two constructive meetings (17 January and 20 February 2013) to discuss the future of 
Millport Station, which were well attended and included the owners, University of London, 
representatives from the Scottish higher education sector and those with local interests. 

Discussions have been helpful and productive with a number of options identified for exploration at 
future meetings. 

 

Strategy and External Affairs 

 Clare Adamson (Central Scotland) (Scottish National Party): To ask the Scottish Government 
what progress Historic Scotland has made on designating Historic Marine Protected Areas. 
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 (S4W-13728) 

 

Fiona Hyslop: Following work to record the remains of a historic wreck site discovered by scallop 
divers close to the harbour of Drumbeg, Sutherland, Historic Scotland has today designated 
Scotland’s first Historic Marine Protected Area (MPA) under the urgent designation procedures in the 
Marine (Scotland) Act 2010. This is the first time that the new MPA powers have been used. Public 
consultation will follow shortly on a proposal to make this designation more permanent. 

As part of this first round of consultation, Historic Scotland will also be inviting views on proposals to 
designate six further Historic MPAs during 2013, to protect seven historic shipwrecks ranging from a 
17

th
 century Scottish warship off Duart Point, Mull, to the Campania, a Clydebuilt former Blue-Riband 

winning Cunard liner, which performed valuable service as a converted aircraft carrier during WW1. 
Their designation as Historic MPAs will allow the Scottish Government to replace existing statutory 
protection for these sites under the Protection of Wrecks Act 1973. This will align marine heritage 
protection in Scotland with the Scottish Government’s new marine planning system and its overall 
approach to protection of our outstanding marine environment. The change in designation will not only 
help to protect these sites from harm, but will also help to streamline the consent arrangements and 
provide new opportunities for responsible access by scuba divers and others who will be more easily 
able to enjoy and appreciate these highly important sites. 

Once these initial designations are in place, Historic Scotland will be visiting Orkney to consider the 
need for a historic MPA to protect what remains under water relating to the key wartime naval 
anchorage of Scapa Flow in advance of the centenary of WW1. A small number of other high priority, 
currently undesignated sites around the Scottish coast may also be considered between now and 
2015. 

Transport Scotland 

 Jamie McGrigor (Highlands and Islands) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask 
the Scottish Government how it ensures that ferry service contracts deliver vessels that are able to 
operate reliably in the weather conditions that prevail on the routes. 

 (S4W-13438) 

 

Keith Brown: Each contract specifies the vessels to be deployed and contains detailed provisions 
for their maintenance and operation. 

The provisions of the Clyde and Hebrides Ferry Services (CHFS) contract require the operator, 
CalMac Ferries Ltd, to use the fleet funded by the Scottish Government and owned by Caledonian 
Maritime Assets Ltd. These vessels are designed and constructed for the specific challenges of the 
CHFS network. An exemption was secured from the European Commission from the general rule that 
the use of specified vessels would normally be considered discriminatory against potential bidders for 
a contract who wish to deploy their own vessels. 

For other ferry service contracts awarded by the Scottish Ministers, bidders can choose to use 
vessels put at their disposal by the Scottish Government or to propose their own vessel solutions. In 
those cases, or in cases where the Scottish Government is not offering vessels for use, the 
requirements for vessels are set out in the service specification issued to bidders. These requirements 
form part of the minimum requirements that every bid must meet. Compliance with the terms of the 
specification is assessed by the tender evaluation panel which includes or takes advice from maritime 
technical experts. 

Richard Baker (North East Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government, further 
to the answer to question S4W-12698 by Nicola Sturgeon on 25 February 2013, which minister 
approved the decision to deliver the Borders Railway project using Network Rail’s Regulatory Asset 
Base and not the non-profit distributing model, and for what reason Network Rail’s Regulatory Asset 
Base was chosen as the preferred method. 

 (S4W-13533) 

 



Nicola Sturgeon: The Minister for Transport and Veterans approved the decision to deliver the 
Borders Railway using Network Rail’s Regulatory Asset Base. 

Transport Scotland cancelled the original non-profit distributing procurement competition in 
September 2011 following the withdrawal of two of the three bidders. 

Network Rail confirmed their willingness to take forward the delivery of the Borders Railway and that 
they would be able to deliver the project within budget, with significant on-going savings to the public 
purse. 

 

The following questions received holding answers: 

S4W-13452 
S4W-13453 
S4W-13454 
S4W-13455 
S4W-13458 
S4W-13460 

 


